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JURISDICTION OF THE UTAH COURT OF APPEALS
This Court has jurisdiction over the appeal from the Industrial
Commission pursuant to Section 63-46b-16(4) (d) , (h) and (h) (iv), Utah
Code Annotated (1953), as amended.

STATEMENT OF THE ISSUES
This appeal presents the following issue for review:
Was

there

Administrative

sufficient

evidence

Law

that

Judge

to

support

the

finding

Ronald

Ferrin

was

injured

of
by

the
an

industrial accident rather than by a self-inflicted injury?
Standard of Review:
Were the findings of fact supported by substantial evidence when
viewed in light of the whole record before the Commission or was the
decision against the weight of the evidence and, therefore, arbitrary
and capricious?

DETERMINATIVE STATUTES
Utah Code Annotated, Section 35A-3-401(l) (previously 35-1-45):
Compensation for industrial accidents to be paid
July 1, 1997].

[Effective

(1) Each employee described in Section 35A-3-104 who is
injured and the dependents of each such employee who is
killed, by accident arising out of and in the course of his
employment, wherever such injury occurred, if the accident
was not purposely self-inflicted, shall be paid compensation
for loss sustained on account of the injury or death, and
such amount for medical, nurse, and hospital services and
medicines, and, in case of death, such amount of funeral
expenses, as provided in this chapter.
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Utah Code Annotated, Section 63-46b-16(4)(d) , (h) and (h)(iv):
Judicial review - Formal adjudicative proceedings.
(4) The appellate court shall grant relief only if, on the
basis of the agency's record, it determines that a person
seeking judicial review has been substantially prejudiced by
any of the following:
***

(d)

the agency has erroneously
applied the law;

interpreted

or

***

(h)

the agency action is:
***

(iv) otherwise arbitrary or capricious.

STATEMENT OF THE CASE
A.

Nature of the Case

Ronald Ferrin received
with acid.
a

a burn injury to his arm

from

contact

The burn occurred while he was working for Hampton Inn as

maintenance

employee.

Petitioners

appeal

the

decision

of

the

Administrative Law Judge in which she determined that the burn was the
result of an industrial accident, rather than a self-inflicted injury.
The sole basis for the decision was the testimony of the Applicant/
Respondent, Ronald

Ferrin.

The

Petitioners

presented

a number of

witnesses who offered testimony that supported the contention that the
accident could not have occurred as Mr. Ferrin described it.

Although

there were no witnesses to the actual burn, the site of the accident
was investigated the same day as it occurred.

No evidence was found

that the accident had occurred as Mr. Ferrin had described it.
on

the

preponderance

of

the evidence

and plain

common

Administrative Law Judge ! s decision cannot be supported.
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Based

sense, the

B. Course of Proceedings and Disposition of the Case
The
1996.

hearing

on Mr. Ferrin's

application was

held

on

June

7,

Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and Order, ordering that

benefits be paid to Mr. Ferrin, were entered on October 25, 1996.
Thereafter, on November 22, 1996, a Motion for Review was filed by
Petitioners herein.

The Order Denying Motion for Review was entered

by the Industrial Commission on March 26, 1997.

A Petition for Writ

of Review was filed with this Court on April 24, 1997.

STATEMENT OF FACTS
1.

Ronald Ferrin was employed at Hampton Inn as a maintenance

person.

As part of his responsibilities he maintained the swimming

pool and spa.
2.

(R. 127, p. 17)

On February 13, 1995, Mr. Ferrin reported to a staff member

at the Hampton Inn that he had spilled acid on his arm resulting in a
burn.

(R. 128, Exh. D-7, p. 2)
3.

At the time of hearing, Mr. Ferrin testified as follows:
(a)

He was doing maintenance on the swimming pool and spa.
(R. 127, p. 25)

(b)

He

was

working

in

the

confined

space

of

the

pool

maintenance room, emptying a basket of debris from the
spa filter into the floor drain.
(c)

As

he

pulled

filter that
it;

a

had

filter

out

a bottle

(R. 127, p. 28)
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of

(R. 127 p. 27)
the

spa,

of hydrochloric

he

bumped

acid

set

a
on

(d)

The bottle tipped, spilling acid on his right arm.

(R.

127, p. 28)
(e)

He

immediately

got

a hose

to wash

drain in the center of the room.
(f)

The

acid

continued

to

spill

the

acid

down

the

(R. 127, p. 29)

from

the

bottle

and

the

fumes were so bad that he had to keep leaving the pool
maintenance
He

did

room.

not

He

pick

up

left
the

and

returned

bottle

until

completely cleaned with the hose.
out the whole time.
of

the

trips.

It

three
after

times.
he

had

The acid was leaking

He kept the hose with him on each
took

about

five

to

ten

minutes.

(R. 127, pp. 29, 4 2 , 72)
(g)

The liquid spilled from the bottle partly on the grate
and

partly

on

the

floor,

covering

a wide

area.

(R.

127, p. 73)
(h)

He

could

feel

a

burning

immediately upon contact.
(i)

He

knew

that

the

acid

sensation

on

his

right

arm

(R. 127 pp. 30, 76)

should

be

washed

off

the

skin

immediately with water. He did not attempt to wash the
acid

off

effects
off.
(j)

of
of

his

arm even

though he was

aware

of

the acid on skin and the need to rinse

the
it

(R. 127, pp. 36-37)

In the past he had splashed small dots of the same acid
on himself while adding it to the pool.
(R. 127, p. 38)
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It had burned.

(k)

The spill was restricted to the lower portion of his
arm in the area of a heart tattoo. (R. 127, pp. 39-40,
51-52; R. 129, Exh. P-3)

(1)

Although the acid spilled on his pants and shoes, he
was drenched from the waist down from the hose which
was leaking.

(m)

(R. 127, p. 41)

He did not attempt to wash it off until after he had
put everything away and gone into the lobby of the Inn.
He never even thought about turning the hose on his arm
because he was concerned about the fumes getting into
the duct.

(n)

Mr.

(R. 127, p. 43, 75)

Ferrin

later

identified

the

chemical

that

he

spilled as hydrochloric acid. (R. 127, p. 36)
(o)

No

Hampton

although

Inn

there

employees

were

witnessed

guests

in

the

the

accident,

pool.

(R. 127,

p. 47)
(p)

Mr.

Ferrin

was

twice

divorced

and

ended

his

relationship with his fiancee and the mother of his
child who is pictured in Exhibit P-3 in February 1995,
just shortly after this injury.
4.

The burn forms a band around Mr. Ferrin's right arm directly

over his tattoo.
5.

(R. 127, p. 65)

(R. 127, p. 40; R. 128, Exh. D-l, pp. 2,5)

He was treated at the emergency room of Alta View Hospital

for a burn resulting from contact with hydrofluoric acid.
Exh. D-l, p. 82; R. 127, p. 44)
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(R. 128,

6.

He was sent from Alta View Hospital to the Burn Unit of the

University of Utah Medical Center where he was seen by Dr. Jeffrey
Saffle.

(R. 128, Exh. D-l, pp. 1-18)

7.

Dr.

Saffle

also

diagnosed

that

the

burn

resulted

from

contact with hydrofluoric acid. (R. 128, Exh. D-l, p. 7)
8.

Dan Maynard, a corporate engineer for Woodbury Corporation

which oversees the maintenance of the Hampton Inn, testified that he
began an investigation on the day Mr. Ferrin reported his injury.

His

investigation of the scene of the injury and discussion with Hampton
employees about
occurrence.

the injury raised questions

(R. 127, p. 92)

in his mind about

its

He stated that when hydrochloric acid

hits a concrete floor, such as the one in the pool maintenance room,
it immediately bleaches wherever it hits.
in the pool room.

(R. 127, p. 92)

There was no sign of that

Mostly there was dirt with no

indication the area had recently been washed down with a hose.
124, p. 93)

The hose was not spread out.

(R. 127, p. 102)

(R.

In that

closed room, with no windows, if the bottle of hydrochloric acid had
been open, it would have been obvious because of the fumes.
p. 96)

Hampton Inn did not allow hydrofluoric acid in its operations

at the time of the injury to Mr. Ferrin.
9.
127,

(R. 127,

p.

(R. 127, p. 95)

Craig Thatcher is the president of Thatcher Company.
107)

Thatcher

manufactures

and

distributes

including hydrochloric and hydrofluoric acids.
testified

that

hydrochloric

acid

concentrations by its pungent odor.

can

be

chemicals,

(R. 127, p. 107)

detected

(R. 127, p. 109)

at

(R.

very

He
low

The process for

removing hydrochloric acid when it is spilled is to rinse with water
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for a period of time.

(R. 127, p. 110)

short time, there is no skin damage.

If it is rinsed off in a

(R. 127, p. Ill)

The particular

concentration used at Hampton Inn was not very strong; it is easily
detected by its odor and it rinses off with water.
112)

(R. 127, pp. 111-

Thatcher has never had reports of the need for any major medical

attention attributable to this product.

(R. 127, p. 112)

If it is

washed off when there is irritation or a burning sensation, there will
not be skin damage.

(R. 127, p. 112)

If the hydrochloric acid is

spilled on concrete, even if it is rinsed off, there remains evidence
of whitening

or etching

of

the

top

layer of

concrete.

(R. 127,

Industrial

Commission

the evidence presented by

Petitioners

p. 123)

SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT
The
failed

Administrative

to take

Law

into account

Judge

and

the

which inevitably leads to the conclusion that Mr. Ferrin inflicted a
burn injury on himself.

The great weight of the evidence contradicts

his assertion that he did not intend to burn himself.

On the basis of

that evidence, the decision to award him benefits should be reversed.

ARGUMENT
Point I
EMPLOYEES
ARE
NOT
ENTITLED
TO
COMPENSATION FOR SELF-INFLICTED INJURIES
Pursuant

to

Utah

Code

Annotated,

Section

35A-3-401(1),

an

employee is entitled to recover workers compensation benefits for onthe-job injuries that occur by accident.
-7-

A self-inflicted injury is

not compensable.

If an action by an employee results in a foreseeable

and expected injury, it is not accidental and it is not compensable.
McKay-Dee Hospital v. Indus. Commis., 598 P.2d 375 (Utah 1979) .

Point II
THE EVIDENCE IS OVERWHELMING THAT
CLAIMED INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENT WAS
RESULT OF A SELF-INFLICTED INJURY
Because

there

were

no

independent

THE
THE

witnesses

to

the

events

surrounding Mr. Ferrin f s injury, the Petitioners, the Administrative
Law Judge and the

Industrial

Commission must

rely on Mr.

Ferrin's

description of the events, the circumstantial evidence arising from
that description, and the investigation of the incident.

In order to

make a determination about an accident, all of the relevant evidence
must be considered.

Rushton v. Gelco Exp., 732 P.2d 109 (Utah 1986).

The finding that an injury was not self-inflicted must be supported by
substantial evidence when viewed in light of the whole record.
this

case,

reasonably

the greater weight

of

the

evidence

and

the

In

inferences

to be drawn from that evidence preponderate against the

findings of the Administrative Law Judge.
This Court has not been reluctant to analyze evidence presented
to a trier of fact and overturn the decision of the fact finder if it
was based on insufficient evidence.

Ortiz v. Geneva Rock Products,

Inc., 319 UAR 23 (June 12, 1997).
In Ortiz,

the Court overturned

action for the defendant.
a malfunctioning

a jury verdict of no cause of

Mr. Ortiz was injured when he was struck by

chute on a concrete

-8-

truck.

He presented

several

witnesses who testified that the defendant had a duty to operate the
chute so as not to strike people or objects.

The defendant presented

only

relied

one

witness,

upon

whom

the

defendant

to

support

the

verdict, but even that witness testified that the defendant had failed
to fulfill its duty to the plaintiff in one respect.

The decision to

overturn was based on the finding that there was no competent evidence
to support the jury ! s verdict that the defendant was not negligent.
In

this

case, Mr.

Ferrin1 s testimony

constituted

all

of

his

evidence in support of his contention that the burn was the result of
an industrial accident.
(R. 127, p. 56)

He denied that the burn was self-inflicted.

The evidence presented by the Petitioners established

that Mr. Ferrin's version of events was not only incredible, but also
was

unsupported

by

the

results

of an

investigation

of

his

story.

Further, contrary to the finding of the administrative law judge, he
had a motive to use acid to remove his heart tattoo.
In support of his claim, Mr. Ferrin gave a description of how he
came to burn only that portion of his arm containing a heart tattoo.
He denied that he had purposely burned his arm to remove the tattoo.
The evidence presented by Petitioners to show that the injury
could not have occurred as described by Mr. Ferrin included testimony
from Craig Thatcher, the president of the company that supplied the
acid to the Hampton Inn and testimony from Dan Maynard, an employee of
Woodbury Corporation, which oversees maintenance at the Hampton Inn.
Craig Thatcher testified that he is familiar with the properties
of hydrochloric acid since his company supplies such a product.

(R.

127,

low

p.

107)

He

testified

that

-9-

it can be

detected

at very

concentrations by its pungent odor.

(R. 127, p. 109)

Hydrochloric

acid is easily neutralized by rinsing the area of a spill with water.
(R. 127, p. 110)
time,

there

properties

If it is rinsed off of skin with water in a short

is no
apply

skin damage.

to

the

(R. 127, p.

solution

used

at

Ill)

the

All

Hampton

of

these

Inn.

Mr.

Thatcher stated that he had never before received a report of the need
for any major medical
product.

attention being

required by a user of this

(R. 127, p. 112) If the acid is washed off when there is

irritation or a burning sensation on the skin, there will be no skin
damage.

(R. 127, p. 112) If hydrochloric acid is spilled on concrete,

it etches or whitens the top layer of the concrete.
Mr.
same

Maynard

day

it

personally

occurred.

investigated

He

found

that

the

(R. 127, p. 122)

report

there

was

of
no

injury

the

etching

or

bleaching on the concrete floor of the pool maintenance room as would
be expected from a hydrochloric acid spill.

(R. 127, p. 92) In fact,

there was dirt on the floor with no indication of a recent washing
down of the area with a hose.

(R. 127, p. 93)

The hose that Mr.

Ferrin has allegedly used to hose down the spilled acid was not spread
out.

(R. 127, p. 102)

He was also surprised that Mr. Ferrin did not

immediately notice the fumes which would have escaped
bottle of hydrochloric

from an open

acid since the door of the pool maintenance

room was closed and there were no windows. (R. 127, p. 96)
Mr. Ferrin's version of events did not remain consistent from the
time of his injury either.
at

the

hearing,

he

According to the medical records presented

reported

to

the

physicians

at

the

University

Medical Center that he splashed the acid on his arm while putting it

-10-

into the pool.
alone
5),

(R. 128, p. 5)

That same record notes that he lives

(not with his fiancee and child as he testified at R. 128, p.

and

that

there

was

discord

with

his ex-wife.

That

evidence

presents a possible motive for Mr. Ferrinfs desire to remove his heart
tattoo.

Such

a

suggestion

is

contrary

to

the

finding

of

the

Administrative Law Judge and Mr. Ferrin's own testimony that he had no
such motive.
Mr. Ferrin also testified that, even though the acid had spilled
on his pants and shoes, they were not damaged because water from the
leaky

hose neutralized

the acid.

In a statement

to an

insurance

adjuster for Petitioners, Mr. Ferrin stated that the acid ate right
through his shoes.
The

(R. 128, Exh. D-5, p. 3)

location of the burn is also telling.

Far from being a

"splash" injury, the burn is centered over the tattoo, obliterating
almost all of it.

It is true, as Mr. Ferrin testified, burn marks

seem to run from the primary injury around to the bottom of his arm.
That is not inconsistent with the action of pouring the acid directly
on the tattoo since some of the liquid would be expected to run in a
circular

pattern

around

stationary position.

the

arm

if

the

arm

was

held

out

in

a

If, however, the arm was used to open and close

doors, reach for a hose, turn on the water to the hose, and all of the
other activities allegedly undertaken by Mr. Ferrin after the acid
spilled, it would be more likely for the liquid to travel up and down
his arm.
It is uncontested that Mr. Ferrin knew about the properties of
hydrochloric acid described by Mr. Thatcher and Mr. Maynard.

-11-

At the

time of his injury, he knew from prior experience that the acid would
burn his skin if he did not use water to neutralize it.
36-37)

(R. 127, pp.

When water was so readily available to him at the time of the

spill, it is inconceivable that he would not respond to the burning
sensation he admits began as soon as the spill occurred by turning the
hose on his arm.
The decision of the Administrative Law Judge not only ignores the
contrary evidence presented by the Petitioners and the inconsistent
evidence

presented

by

Mr.

Ferrin,

it

also

requires

acceptance

of

behavior that is totally inconsistent with natural human reactions.
According to the decision, Mr. Ferrin was rational enough to recall
that a former employee had created a cloud of hydrochloric acid by
putting too much in the pool; that there were vents in the maintenance
room that led to the meeting rooms and lobby; that, if he created a
problem in those areas, he was likely to be fired; that he would spend
five to ten minutes using the hose, carrying it with him in and out of
the maintenance room, having felt the burning sensation from the acid
from the point of contact, and never once thinking to turn the hose on
his arm.

Instead, he spent a considerable amount of time hosing down

the maintenance

room,

setting the bottle upright, and then walking

into the lobby of the hotel to use the rest room to clean up his arm.
That

behavior

is more

consistent

with

a person

who

intentionally

placed acid on his arm in order to create a burn than one who was
accidentally injured.
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CERTIFICATE OF HAND DELIVERY
I

hereby

certify

that

on this

fj

day of

(^yf^

1997, I served the foregoing Brief of Petitioners upon ail parties to
this appeal by hand-delivering

two true and correct

copies of the

same to each of the following:
Attorney for Applicant/Appellee
Ralph W. Curtis
HENRIKSEN & HENRIKSEN
320 South 500 East
Salt Lake City, UT 84102
Attorney for the Industrial Commission of Utah
Alan L. Hennebold
INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION OF UTAH
160 East 300 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84111

L.W. Roth

A

D L D E N D U M
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THE INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION OF UTAH
ADJUDICATION DIVISION

12
RONALD J. FERRIN,
FINDINGS OF FACT,
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
AND ORDER

Petitioner,

v.

Case No. 9685

HAMPTON INN and MID CENTURY
INSURANCE COMPANY,

Judge Kathleen H. Switzer

Respondents.

HEARING:

June 7, 1996 at 8:30 o'clock a.m.
Industrial Commission of Utah, Hearing Room 332
160 East 300 South
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114-6615

BEFORE:

Kathleen H. Switzer, Administrative Law Judge

APPEARANCES:

Ralph W. Curtis, Esq., Henriksen & Henriksen, representing Ronald J.
Ferrin
Linda L.W. Roth, Esq., Hanson, Nelson, Chipman & Quigley, representing
Hampton Inn and Mid Century Insurance Company
L STATEMENT OF THE CASE

Ronald J. Ferrin filed an application for hearing, claiming he injured himself on February
13,1995, when he spilled acid on his arm. Mr. Ferrin sought medical expenses, temporary total
disability (TTD) compensation, travel expenses and interest. Later, the parties stipulated Mr.
Ferrin could amend his application for hearing to include a claim for permanent partial disability
(PPD) compensation.
Hampton Lm and Mid Century Insurance Company (collectively referred to as Hampton
Inn) denied liability, disputing the burn was acddental. Hampton Inn conducted modest formal
discovery.

SlUfe

RONALD FERRIN
Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law, and Order
Page 2
At hearing, the parties presented their respective positions. This tribunal received
testimony from witnesses for both parties, medical records, documents, and demonstrative
evidence. Upon the parties request, this tribunal left the record open so both sides could submit
additional case law and legal argument.
The parties do not dispute, when his accident occurred, Mr. Ferrin was earning $6.25 per
hour for forty hours per week, or $250.00 per week, was unmarried and supporting three children
under the age of eighteen.
Being fully advised, this tribunal now enters its Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law, and
Order:
EL FINDINGS OF FACT
The central issue is whether Mr. Ferrin was injured by accident arising out of and in the
course of his employment, or whether Mr. Ferrin purposely self-inflicted his injuries. Accident
means Nan unanticipated, unintended, occurrence different from what would normally be expected
to occur in the usual course of events." McKay Dee Hosp. v. Industrial Comm'n of Utah, 598
P.2d 375, 377 (Utah 1979). Even though an activity is intentional, the injury is accidental if the
results are unexpected or unforeseen. Conversely, where the injury is self-inflicted, the results are l
expected and foreseen and, therefore, not compensable as an industrial accident.
A. "By Accident" Mr. Ferrin testified he worked as a maintenance man for Hampton
Inn for about three years. His standard duties included checking the grounds and hallways,
walking around and picking up trash. He would clean the pool area and test the pool and spa
water for chemicals.
If the chemical pH was unbalanced, Mr. Ferrin would add either chlorine or hydrochloric
acid. Mr. Ferrin testified, on cross-examination, he was not specially trained to use chlorine and
hydrochloric acid. According to Mr. Ferrin, the head maintenance man simply showed him how
to use it and told him not to get it on his skin.
Mr. Ferrin testified, on February 13,1995, he began his shift the usual way. He checked
the chemical balance in pool and spa water. Next, he checked thefilterbaskets for debris and,
finding debris in one spa basket, he shut the spa down, lifted the lid and took the basket out.
Illustrating with a diagram, marked as Exhibit P-6, Mr. Ferrin testified he took the basket over to
a grate in the pool maintenance room and began pulling the debris out. Mr. Ferrin testified he
accidentally hit a filter with his arm and knocked over an open hydrochloric acid bottle. The acid
spilled on his lower right arm, pants leg and shoe. See also Exhs. D-5, D-7.
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After hosing down the area and rinsing his arm in the mens room, Mr. Ferrin reported the
incident to his manager. According to Mr. Ferrin, the hose leaked and water ran down his leg
and into his shoe. Therefore, although the acid "ate" his shoe, he had no foot bums. Sc* Exh. D2, at 83. However, Mr. Ferrin testified he was wearing a short-sleeved shirt and the acid burned
his dry arm.
Mr. Ferrin went to the emergency department at Alta View Hospital and was referred to
the University of Utah Medical Center. Mr. Ferrin's right forearm sustained a full thickness
chemical bum and required a skin graft from the University of Utah Medical Center's bum unit.
Exh. D-l, at 2, 7, 17,83.
According to Mr. Ferrin, he did not anticipate or foresee the accident and did not intend to
bum his arm. Mr. Ferrin reports residual weakness and numbness in hisrighthand, with an
estimated permanent partial impairment of five percent (5%). This bum also caused Mr. Ferrin to
miss work for about one month, with about another month of light duty.
B. Self-inflicted Exception. Hampton Inn maintains Mr. Ferrin's injury was not
accidental because Mr. Ferrin intentionally self-inflicted his bum. Hampton Inn based this defense
upon three main arguments: 1) Mr. Ferrin's actions when the accident occurred were
unreasonable human behavior, 2) Mr. Ferrin's injury was not consistent with a hydrochloric acid
burn; and 3) Mr. Ferrin had a motive to bum his right forearm.
(1) Mr. Ferrin's behavior. When the bottle spilled, Mr. Ferrin testified he
picked up a nearby water hose and, and for about five to ten minutes, washed down the floor.
The fumes were so bad he had to leave the maintenance room three times. Mr. Ferrin was
wearing a short-sleeve shirt and could feel the acid burning his dry arm.
• M n Ferrin's testimony. Mr. Ferrin had read the label on the
hydrochloric acid bottle which states first aid for skin contact is to flush with
water. Exh. P-2. Hampton Inn argues, if Mr. Ferrin felt the bum immediately, and
if the fumes were so bad he had to leave the maintenance room several times, and
if he had a hose in his hand, he should have turned the hose on his arm to prevent
the bum.
Mr. Ferrin testified his main fear was the fumes would spread through the
air-conditioning system into the rest of the hotel. Upon redirect, Mr. Ferrin
testified the spill area wasrightnext to the air conditioner. Mr. Ferrin remembered
a previous incident where a maintenance man dumped five gallons of hydrochloric
acid into the spa and created a "big old cloud of vapor in the pool area." Mr.
Ferrin testified he was afraid he would get fired if the fumes spread.
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•Exhibit P-2, The bottle is prominently labeled as a poison, with skull
cross-bone symbols. The label warns about vapor, as well as skin contact. The
warning states: "MAY BE FATAL IF SWALLOWED. CAUSES SEVERE
BURNS. VAPOR HARMFUL. Avoid contact with eyes and skin. Avoid
breathing vapor." Exh. P-2.
•Mr. Thatcher's testimony. Craig Thatcher, President of Thatcher
Company, indentified Exhibit P-2 as his company's product. Mr. Thatcher testified
hydrochloric acid fiimes are so irritating it would be difficult to stay in the same
area with a spill.
In the light of cold logic, Mr. Ferrin should have turned the hose on his arm. However,
this tribunal does not find his failure to do so necessarily converts an accident into a self-inflicted
injury. The spill was right next to the hotel air conditioner and the fiimes were so strong Mr.
Ferrin had to leave the maintenance room three times. He remembered a previous incident with
hydrochloric fiimes. Mr. Ferrin had some basis for focusing on the fiimes and the safety of other
hotel personnel and guests.
This tribunalfindsMr. Ferrin's behavior consistent with his perceptions and the way he
described the incident Featherstone v. Industrial Comm'n of Utah, 877 P.2d 1252, 1254 (Utah
Ct. App. 1994) (credibility key tofindingwhether industrial accident occurred).
(2) Mr. Ferrin's injury. Its undisputed Mr. Ferrin chemically burned his arm.
Under cross-examination, Mr. Ferrin identified a hydrochloric acid bottle, Exhibit P-2, as like the
one which spilled. Hampton Inn represented Exhibit P-2 was very similar to the bottle later
removed from the pool maintenance room. Nevertheless, Hampton Inn asks this tribunal to infer
something other than hydrochloric acid caused the burn.
•Mr. Maynard's testimony. Dan Maynard, who supervises maintenance,
investigated the incident about three hours later. By that time, the floor was dry
and Mr. Maynard couldn't find signs of the spill. He testified, in his experience,
hydrochloric acid should have bleached the floor.
Mr. Maynard stated Hampton Hotel hasn't used hydrofluoric acid for a
long time. He thought Mr. Ferrin's injury was more consistent with sulphuric acid,
a drain opener kept awayfromthe pool maintenance room. According to Mr.
Maynard, about one week after the incident, a a story came in" Mr. Ferrin had
burned himself with sulphuric acid back in the maintenance office.
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Under cross-examination, Mr. Maynard testified he's been in situations
where he couldn't flush hydrochloric acid from his skin and uit would blister."
•Mr. Thatcher's testimony. According to Mr.Thatcher, his company has
never had a major injury from hydrochloric acid. However, Mr. Thatcher stated he
was aware sulphuric acid can leave a burn and scar, even with short contact.
Mr. Thatcher's company also provides material safety data (MSD) sheets
to distributors of its products. The MSD sheet for hydrochloric acid states: "Can
cause severe burns to eyes, skin and mucous membranes." Exh. D-4. Mr.
Thatcher testified MSD sheets present the worst case scenario, without mentioning
other important factors such an concentration, temperature and length of exposure.
Mr. Thatcher testified hydrochloric acid will immediately etch and whiten concrete,
even if it washed off.
•Hampton Inn's Loss and Incident Report According to Hampton
Inn's loss and incident report, completed on the accident date, Mr. Ferrin reported
injuring hisrightarm when a hydrochloric acid bottle fell and spilled. Exh. D-7.
Similarly, Mr. Ferrin gave a recorded statement in which he again stated he was
burned by hydrochloric acid. Exh. D-5, at 3. Both these accounts are similar to
his testimony at hearing.
•Medical Records. Hampton Inn points to the medical records where the
causative chemical is referred to as both "hydrofluoric acid" and "hydrochloric
acid/* Compare Exh. P-l, at 2, 7, 54-58 with Exh. P-l, at 8, 16, 17, 83.
However, Mr. Ferrin's treating physicians seem to accept that either acid could
have caused the burn. Nothing in the medical records shows otherwise.
While the evidence is not entirely consistent, nothing shows hydrofluoric acid was on
Hampton Inn's premises and nothing corroborates Mr. Maynard's hearsay testimony that Mr.
Ferrin burn was caused by sulphuric acid. See Tisco Intermountain v. Industrial Comm'n of
Utah, 744 P.2d 1340, 1342 (Utah 1987) (Industrial Commission reversed when administrative law
judge relied exclusively on hearsay offer of proof); Williams v. Schwendiman 740 P.2d 1354,
1356 (Utah Ct App. 1987) (findings cannot be based on hearsay alone). Mr. Fenin's testimony,
Mr. Fenin's recorded statement, Exhibit D-5, Hampton Inn's loss and incident report, Exhibit D7, and part of the medical records indicate hydrochloric acid caused Mr. Fenin's burn.
Other than Mr. Ferrin, only Mr. Maynard testified regarding the accident site, about three
hours after the hydrochloric acid had been diluted and washed away with a hose, and after the
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floor had dried. Hampton Inn admitted a hydrochloric acid bottle the same as Exhibit P-2 was
recovered from the pool maintenance room following the accident.
By a preponderance of the evidence, this tribunal finds hydrochloric acid most likely
caused Mr. Ferrin* s burn.
(3) Mr. Ferrinfs motive. The burn on Mr. Ferrin's right forearm partially
obliterated a homemade tattoo with the outline of a heart. Mr. Ferrin testified he used India ink
to make the heart tattoo, plus a tattoo on his left shoulder and left forearm, when he was fourteen
years old, about twenty years before the Hampton Inn incident. Mr. Ferrin introduced a
photograph showing the tattoos. Exh. P-3.
•Mr. Maynard. Mr. Maynard heard Mr. Ferrin tried to remove the tattoo
because he had just broken up with his fiancee.
•Mr. Ferrin. According to Mr. Ferrin, the tattoo did not signify any
particular adult relationship. He was married twice before and ended a relationship
with a "gal" not long after burning his arm. Mr. Ferrin denies intentionally trying
to remove the heart tattoo, or having any reason to do so. Mr. Ferrin testified he
has had the three tattoos for many years, through several relationships.
Mr. Ferrin points out the hydrochloric acid also spilled down his pants leg
and into his shoe. Mr. Ferrin argues that he did not sustain burns on his leg and
foot because his clothing protected his body and the leaky hose diluted the acid
with water. However, hisrightarm burned because it was unprotected and dry.
Mr. Ferrin testified he knew hydrochloric acid can cause problems, such as
scars and burns. Mr. Ferrin swore Tni not into pain."
Although administrative tribunals can admit hearsay, findings cannot be based on hearsay
alone. A residuum of legally competent evidence must also be present. Tisco Intermountain v.
Industrial Comm'n of Utah. 744 P.2d at 1342; Williams v. Schwendiman 740 P.2d at 1356.
Without competent supporting evidence, Mr. Maynard's hearsay story cannot be considered and
Mr. Ferrin's testimony on this point is uncontroverted.
As Hampton Inn points out, a judge may disbelieve witnesses' testimony, even when
uncontraverted. Homer v. Smith. 866 P.2d 622,627 (Utah Ct App. 1993). However, this
tribunal found Mr. Ferrin to be forthright and convincing. Featherstone v. Industrial Comm'n of
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Utah, 877 P.2d 1251, 1254 (Utah Ct. App. 1994) (credibility key tofindingwhether industrial
accident occurred). Accordingly, this tribunalfindsMr. Ferrin did not intentionally burn his arm.
DDL CONCLUSION OF LAW
All reasonable inferences, even though accompanied by some doubt, should be resolved in
favor of an applicant's recovery. The Utah Supreme Court stated early on:
Evidence should be liberally construed in favor of injured workmen
It need
not be direct or positive. Facts may be inferred from circumstances, provided the
inference is reasonable and legitimate.
Park Utah Consol Mines Co. v. Industrial Comm'n 36 P.2d 979, 984 (Utah 1934). That
principle still applies. See Kennecott Corp. v. Industrial Comm'n of Utah. 675 P.2d 1187,1191
(Utah 1983) (reasonable inference, even if some doubt, should favor recovery).
This tribunal concludes, by a preponderance of the evidence, Mr. Ferrin's injury was an
acddent within the meaning of Utah Code § 35-1-45. Ashcroft v. Industrial Comm'n of Utah. 855
P.2d 267,269 (Utah Ct. App. 1993) (trier of fact applies preponderance of the evidence standard
in determining compensability). Mr. Ferrin met his burden of proof. Thompson v. Industrial
Comm'n, 23 P.2d 930 (1933) (applicant has burden to show entitlement to compensation).
ORDER
IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that, consistent with this opinion, Hampton Inn and Mid
Century Insurance Company, compensate Ronald Ferrin for his industrial accident of February 13,
1996, as follows:
•Temporary total disability (TTD) compensation at the rate of $182.00 from the date of
his accident, February 13, 1995, until employment terminated in May 1995, with an offset
for light duty beginning March 20, 1995.
•Medical expenses reasonably related, including mileage, according to the medical and
surgical fee schedule of the Industrial Commission of Utah.
•Permanent partial disability (PPD) compensation at a rate to be established following a
fiill impairment rating. This amount is due and payable in a lump sum, plus interest at
eight percent (8%) per annum under Utah Code § 35-1-78.
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•Attorneys fees paid directly to Ralph W. Curtis, Esq., according to Utah Code § 35-1-87
and Utah Administrative Code, Rule 568-1-7.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that any Motion for Review of the foregoing shall be
received by the Commission within thirty (30) days of the date this Order (the Deadline). The
Motion for Review shall specify in detail the particular errors and objections. Unless a Motion for
Review is received by the Deadline, this Order shall befinaland not subject to review or appeal.
If a Motion for Review is received by the Deadline, any response by the opposing party shall be
filed with the Commission withinfifteen(15) days following the date the Motion for Review was
mailed to the Commission. Utah Code § 63-46b-12.

DATED this^5^4ay of/jA^JP^

. 1996.
INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION OF UTAH

Administrative Law Judge
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Hampton Inn and its workers1 compensation insurance carrier,
Mid Century Insurance Company (jointly referred to as "Hampton Inn"
hereafter) ask The Industrial Commission of Utah to review the
Administrative Law Judge's award of benefits to Ronald Perrin under
the Utah Workers1 Compensation Act.
The Industrial Commission exercises jurisdiction over this
motion for review pursuant to Utah Coae Ann. §63-46b-12, Utah Code
Ann. §35-1-82.53 and Utah Admin. Code R568-1-4.M.
TfiSUE PRESENTED
Did Mr. Ferrin suffer acid burns on his arm "by accident" while
working for Hampton Inn.
FTNDINGS OF FACT

The Industrial Commission adopts the findings of fact set
forth in the decision of the ALJ.
In summary, on February 13,
1995, Mr. Ferrin was working as a maintenance person for Hampton
Inn.
While in the pool maintenance room cleaning a filter he
accidentally tipped over an open bottle of hydrochloric acid, which
spilled on his lower right arm, pant leg and shoe. Mr. Ferrin felt,
the acid burning his arm, but was concerned that the fumes from the
acid spill would be sucked into the Inn's ventilation system, so he
took five minutes to hose down the spilled acid. By the time he
was done he was soaked from the waist down. This prevented severe
burns on his leg and foot.
After washing down the spill, Mr. Ferrin went to the men's
room and washed off his aim, then reported the incident to his
supervisor. By then the burn on his arm was visible and he was
sent to the hospital for treatment. Ultimately, he underwent a
skin graft to repair the burn to his arm.
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION OF LAW
The Utah Workers1 Compensation Act provides disability
compensation and payment of medical expenses to workers injured "by
accident" arising out of and in the course of employment. The term
"by accident" is defined as "an unexpected or unintended occurrence
that may be either the cause or the result of an injury." Allen v.
Industrial Commission. 729 P.2d 15, 22 (Utah 1986) . Because a
worker's deliberate self-injury is neither "unexpected" nor
"unintended", such deliberate self injury is not an accident and is
not compensable under the workers1 compensation system. Crapo v.
Industrial Commission. 297 Utah Adv. Rep. 14, 16 (Utah App. 1996).
The only issue presented in this case is whether Mr. Ferrin's
acid burn to his right arm was the result of an accident or was a
deliberate self injury. Hampton Inn contends Mr. Ferrin's version
of events is implausible and offers speculation that he
intentionally applied sulfuric acid to his arm in order to remove
a tattoo.
In her decision, the ALJ carefully considered the
various points raised by Hampton Inn, but found that the
preponderance of evidence established that Mr. Ferrinfs burn was
the result of an accident. The Industrial Commission has carefully
reviewed the record and agrees with the ALJ's determination. The
Industrial Commission therefore concludes that Mr. Ferrin's
injuries are compensable under the Utah Workers' Compensation Act.

GBDEE
The Industrial Commission affirms the decision of the ALJ and
denies Hampton Inn's motion for review. It is so ordered.

Commissioner
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NOTICE OF APPEAL RIGHTS
Any party may ask the Industrial Commission to reconsider this
order. Any such request for reconsideration must be received by
the Industrial Commission within 20 days of the date of this order.
Alternatively, any party may appeal this order to the Utah Court of
Appeals by filing a petition for review with the court. Any such
petition for review must be received by the court within 30 days of
the date of this order.
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